
Urinal and WC services

AIROMATIC

Keep your washrooms and workplace smelling fresh and fragrant

Designed to distribute fragrance in larger spaces, 
the AIROMATIC utilises heat technology to create 
smaller scent particles for longer lasting freshness.

Fragrance large spaces

Traditionally larger spaces can be difficult to fragrance, 
however the AIROMATIC provides a highly effective 
fragrancing solution ideal for larger spaces up to 1000m3.

The fragrance is delivered via gentle heating of a gel cartridge, 
which delivers a continuous source of fragrance 24 hours a 
day. With three programmable fragrance intensity settings, 
the AIROMATIC can be tailored to suit the area. The mains 
operated unit creates very small particles of essential oil 
fragrance which are then distributed into the wider area 
via an internal fan. 

With a choice of five fragrances, these light yet powerful 
scents are designed to invoke a sense of freshness and 
cleanliness and are ideal for use in both in and out of 
washroom environments.

Remove malodours

The AIROMATIC fragrances incorporate Odouraze™, 
which is an odour neutraliser. This uses unique malodour 
control technology and features active ingredients that 
interact with malodour molecules to destroy bad smells, 
rather than masking them.

Key features:

• Effectively fragrances spaces of up to 1000m3

• Programmable with 3 settings to ensure a controlled 
and effective fragrance distribution

• Contains Odouraze™ odour neutraliser to combat 
malodours

• Utilises non-aerosol, essential oil fragrances

Product specification

Sizes 18.5cm x 26.4cm 7.7cm

Weight 1.16kg (excl. cartridge)

Operation Mains operated

Construction Strong and durable ABS plastic construction

Fragrance Punchy Orange, Floral Breeze, Morning Dew, 

Spa Minerals and Prestige

Installation The AIROMATIC should be positioned above 

head height and in an area with free air 

circulation. It should be located away from any 

sources of water splash and air extractors
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